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Video: The Final Countdown “These videos are great I want to show them to my church.
Thank you!:-)” (Leo from Texas)
Video: The Final Countdown “1st saw you on youtube. Would like to make copies and
get them around. I'll order the other 2 dvds next month. Your downloads got very slow in
the evening; I downloaded 8 vids. God bless you and your ministry. C u on the other
side!” (Terry from Colorado)
Video: Various Videos “how-die ho .just wanted to tell you that you have been a blessing
to me and my wife . and you are officially our pastor .due to the lack of good churches
here in my area here in chicopee mass .god bless you, your family and the church in Jesus
name.” (Chris from Massachusetts)
Video: The Final Countdown “A lady from work and I have been sharing Christian
videos. She has the first 4 videos of this series. I went online to see how much the series
was to purchase. I plan on sharing it with people in my Lutheran church in Henderson. I
hope to send a donation later. Thank you for your wonderful ministry.” (Pamela from
Nevada)
Video: Various Videos “Your DVD's are wonderful! Thank you for this ministry.” (Lynn
from Missouri)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi, My wife and I are really enjoying the Ultimate
Countdown Series. I appreciate the Pastor's use of video to back up his claims. Thanks
for sharing. We plan on sharing the videos too.” (Brian from California)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor billy, u responded to my email back in nov 2010. we then
spoke and we both prayed for a co worker of mine, and now ive seen a cross hanging
from his rear view mirror. its nice to see. pray for him, his name is david. pray for me as
i will for you. thanks for ur ministry.” (Eric)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you so much for offering these awesome teaching tools,
and for free! I do plan to make a donation for these tools! God Bless your ministry!”
(Angela from Ohio)
Video: Various Videos “Hello, my name is D'Vontrey. I've watched your videos and
they're 'convincing'. Whatever God w us/ me, I'm with that God 100% w all my heart.
You're right things are going on that you can't turn your head but in history its been that
way it seems. And the ppl up top seems to be going alone w the bible bc they know it!!
Take care!” (D’Vontrey)
Video: Various Videos “I appreciate the youtube ministry of videos explaining in depth
the book of revelations, its a solid source of information that we are living in the last
days. And need to be ready to meet our savior Jesus Christ. Be encouraged Pastor Crone
and endure all tribulations and issues of lies against the people of God. Again thanks for
the word continued being preached the truth about Jesus and the need to be repentance of
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sins, baptism and receive his holy spirit to be born again. God Bless You.” (Barry from
Georgia)
Video: Various Videos “JUST TO SAY MANY THANKS INDEED FOR DVD’S JUST
RECEIVED IN POST. VERY MUCH APPRECIATED!” (Geoffrey from South Africa)
Video: Various Videos “I had gone to your site with the intention of purchasing your
entire creation series, and I was expecting to find that you were charging some
outrageous amount for each individual volume. When I saw, however, that you were
charging nothing at all, not even shipping and handling fees, I was very pleased and said
to myself, "Well if anyone deserves a donation it's these guys." I debated then about how
much to send and each amount I came up with didn't seem to be enough. So I increased
the amount until I felt that it was an amount that would adequately express my thanks to
you for all the work that has been done and also for making it freely available to
everyone. After I finish the series I intend to look into your other studies. Thank you
again for all that you do. God bless.” (Joshua from Michigan)
Video: The Final Countdown “I am a missionary in Malawi, Africa, and am here on
summer vacation. Before coming over the Lord led me to begin teaching about the end
times. This morning I was privileged to see one episode in church as God was leading
the pastor here to also begin on this topic. Our pastor showed the first DVD yesterday
about the Jewish people, I received the website address and pulled up your page. He had
the two sets which are shown on your page, so I requested both of them. We will be
leaving here on August 15th, and will be gone for another year - unless He returns before
then! Again, thank-you so very much for responding so quickly! Thank you so very much
for these very timely teachings! May God bless you!” (Nancy from Africa)
Video: The Final Countdown “Really enjoying The Final Countdown !!! very good.
Here in the UK there is now a new type of "church" with no God at all!! And it
spreading, talk about falling away !! As the old joke goes...take the Christ out of
Christian and your left with Ian, and Ian won't and can't save you.” (Andy from England)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Pastor Crone, I have been following your series and
would like to request a copy of the declaration speech about Jesus that you gave when
describing what a Christian should say and feel when talking about our God. I was
powerful and I would like a copy of it . I believe that it should be a rallying cry to of our
brothers and sisters to motivate our church to come together. I thank you for your
teachings and may God continue to Bless you and your ministry, respectfully.” (Brian)
Video: The Final Countdown “I watched the first video on youtube and I really enjoyed
it. I tried to download the volumes on my computer but didn't work, so I decided to get
the DVD's. I thank you for making them available free of charge. God bless.” (Toby
from Texas)
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Video: The Final Countdown “Your teaching on the end times is the best I've heard. I
tried to download the segments (it worked), but I really want to share with others who
need the gospel. Thank you.” (Brenda from Michigan)
Video: The Final Countdown “Thanks for everything your sermons! God bless you all.”
(Stephen & Brenda from California)
Video: Various Videos “I just LOVE to hear the truth, PRAISE GOD AND JESUS
CHRIST OUR LORD AND SAVIOR! Thanks Pastor Billy!” (Mical from North
Carolina)
Video: Radio Interview “I heard you on the radio one day on my way to Chicago. I
found your website. I have been listening to what you have been saying - preaching. I
just started to go to church and take Sundays more serious. I have been struggling with
my sins. I find your teachings very up-lifting and informative. I have reading the bible
and taking bible study. I think that you are a wonderful speaker and I just wanted to say
thank you for your honesty and powerful words.” (Sulma from Illinois)
Video: The Final Countdown “Your Final Countdown Series is a wonderful blessing to
us. God Bless you and your Team, Yours sincerely.” (Vic)
Video: The Final Countdown “I am thrilled that these are offered at no cost and would
like to send a donation. Please email me the info. Thank you and may God bless your
work.” (Stephanie from Michigan)
Video: Various Videos “Great teachings on Youtube...thank you for your willingness to
tell the truth.” (Jeanne from Pennsylvania)
Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Crone, my husband, Gale, and I have been
watching your series entitled "The Final Countdown." The glory belongs to God, and I
wanted to say thank you for taking the time to share what the Lord has given you. It is
needed. God bless you and your family.” (Melissa from California)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I was able to catch your live sermon today, ( I
forgot about the time difference from the south Florida ). I finished the RFID series.
RFID technology is currently being used in my company, Varian Medical Systems, the
Calypso product line embeds the RFID devices into cancer tumors to identify tumor
movement during radiation treatments. The devices remain in the patient after all
treatments are complete. Hey, please tell me what is deal with you and chicken? Every
time you preach there is a reference to chicken. I love the opening video to the
discipleship training. It speaks to my military background and Christian philosophy as
well. It is not in me to allow the world to beat me down because of my faith and not
defend myself or my GOD, I know it is not what JESUS would do and so my training
continues.... Respectfully in Christ.” (Brian from Florida)
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Video: The Final Countdown “A friend highly recommended this series, I feel guilty not
donating at this time but I know I'll be able to make up for that in the near future. I'm
looking forward to this study. Thank You and GOD BLESS!!!!” (Keith from Hawaii)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you. These are great. I really appreciate them and have
recommended them to others.” (Ron from Washington)
Video: The Final Countdown “Your Final Countdown Series is a wonderful blessing to
us. God Bless you and your Team, Yours sincerely.” (Vic)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy, wanted to let you know this past Sunday my husband
an I were baptized. We gave our testimony an you were in both of "our story". After the
service a young woman came up to me , an asked me what church I was talking about an
I said Sunrise Baptist Church she shrieked an said THATS MY CHURCH! She is in
town because her father is ill. What a small world!!!! They video taped it i will send
when we get it. Also talking to the Pastor to invite you to preach. WE gotta hurry though,
we won't be here much longer!!! My family an I would so very much like to meet
you..GOD through you have CHANGED so many here in Warren an Niles Ohio!! GOD
BLESS YOU BILLY....constant prayers for you an your family an Sunrise Church!!!”
(Janet from Ohio)
Video: TV Broadcast “I am admiring your beautiful video. Nice thank you, keep up the
good work & word.” (Holly from Nevada)
Video: Various Videos “My wife and I will be coming to the USA in February for a
conference in San Diego. After the conference we will be traveling and will be in Las
Vegas. We would love to come and fellowship with your church, if all goes right with our
travel plans. We were also wondering if you could recommend a good motel in Las
Vegas for us to stay at? We have enjoyed you preaching on YouTube for some time now
and are very much looking forward to coming to Sunrise Baptist on our trip. God Bless
you and your ministry.” (Jeuel & Julie from Australia)
Video: Various Videos “I write stories about, Faith & Football, on my very popular high
school football website here in Kansas, that pertain to faith and football. Recently I have
wrote a story about, 'The Unchurched' and have posted a link to your personal testimony
at the end of that story. I hope we both can change some lives. Thank you and may you
continue the work that God has given you.” (Tim from Kansas)
Video: The Final Countdown “Love this! Passing on to the rest of my church family!
May God continue to bless!” (Rick from Ohio)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Attension: MR Crone. We have been blessed with the
knowledge and attention to detail you present and love your sense of humour. We
appreciate greatly this series and look forward to hearing more. Many thanks and God
bless.” (Mark from New Zealand)
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Video: Various Videos “Love you guys. Please keep preaching unadulterated gospel, as
well as preaching unity and harmony amongst the brethren, that we should love one
another as Christ loves us.” (Malachi from Texas)
Video: Various Videos “hi pastor billy,i just bookmarked your website. it is great. i was
hoping you could help me .i have been trying to find a list of the 5 fundamentals with
supporting scriptures . if you have any suggestions would be great. i really want to help
get our church grounded on the historical gospel. so they and i can recognize the false
ones. thank you & GOD BLESS. PS. if you ever come to Kentucky let me know , some
one needs to teach you hillbilly.ha-ha.” (Jerry from Kentucky)
Video: Various Videos “I have seen some of your sermons through another friend and
now would love to own my own set to share with my family at home. Thank you for
these they are awesome!!!!” (Donna from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Thanks Pastor Billy. You are awesome.” (Mieke from Georgia)
Video: The Final Countdown “Thank you Billy Crone and you done very good job to
warn others to come to Christ before it's too late. The hour is very LATE and we need to
be ready for Christ's return near at the doors. God bless.” (Carlos from Canada)
Video: The Final Countdown “Thank you and may God continue to bless your ministry!
Maranatha!” (Carol from Texas)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, Great studies! God bless you and your important
ministry richly, brother. We "really" are praying for you.” (Greg from Wyoming)
Video: The Final Countdown “I have only seen a few of the videos on You Tube, but
can't wait to get the DVD's and share this. We all need this wake up call, thank you
Pastor Crone for your dedication to getting this message out!” (Lisa from Pennsylvania)
Video: The Final Countdown “Know that you are not alone in your faith. Your sermons
are a blessing to thousands all over the world because the truth cannot be silenced! Be
strong, the count is almost complete. No doubt Noah was not only despised but they also
tried to silence him for itching ears. God protected him and blessed him right through to
the end. Just as it was then, God's mercy can be seen through preachers being raised in
these days to warn to repentance and life. If God is for us, who can stand against us?”
(Henk from South Africa)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Pastor Billy!! I am amazed at your video series The
Final Countdown. I just started a page on FB on Common Hearts Ministries doing an online Bible Study and we chose to take a look at End Time prophecies....we all feel a sense
of urgency in the spiritual realm and to be aware of the very things that are happening in
our world today. Blown away by the Jewish prophecies....Anyway, Wondering how i
could a hold of a DVD series by chance to do a small group study in our church....you
and your staff have done an excellent job at going in depth and showing us what is
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happening right before our very eyes....it has put a fire in my heart and has caused me to
get more serious about my faith and impact it has in our world today. Have a super
blessed day Pastor...and THANK YOU so much for preaching God's Word in season and
out! Sincerely.” (Dee)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy, just wanted to say hello. I keep watching you
every week as we have still not found a Church home after moving to NC last August and
I appreciate the resource you are for me and my family. I just hope to encourage you
with a smile and blessing of the love we have for you and your family. Be good
buddy......and Go Chicken....!” (Michael from North Carolina)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Billy, just wanted to tell you that I'm very pleased with
your sermons. Keep up the good work. God bless.” (Pete)
Video: The Final Countdown “Great great great series.” (Alan from New Jersey)
Video: The Final Countdown “Thank you so much for these DVD's. I am sharing them
with others to view also!” (Marilynne from Canada)
Video: The Final Countdown “The entire collection is the best series I have seen on the
subject. It would be even better if others would and could find the time to watch them.
But, they got more important things to do. They have heard it all before some of them
have said. That could change, and I believe it will, based on your series. Thank you.”
(Paul from Alabama)
Video: Various Videos “GOD through Billy Crone not only got me saved but my
husband as well. He grew UP in the church and wasn’t saved. Prayers to GET A LIFE
MINISTRIES for their awesome work for the ONE TRUE KING!!! Thank you all so
much!! We are working these videos into our Church…and I am, GOD willing, will get
them out to area churches as well!! GOD BLESS!!” (Janet from Ohio)
Video: Various Videos “I just viewed one of your DVD's and it taught me so much, I did
not realize there was THAT much evil!” (Janice from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you so much! I love you pastor Billy! My goal is to put
this before the eyes of my coworkers as a resource to reach them, and give them great
causation to fear the God who HAS judged, and WILL judge again. And I'm greatly
encouraged by both your method of teaching and content. As unorthodox as it is, it really
sticks, and I feel the fire of your enthusiasm, it makes me want to evangelize. And when
and if I get this second job, as I had an interview today, I can't get more work, and then
buy lots of other series as well. Thank you for your faithfulness. Sending them a link, and
putting a DVD in their hands can have different effects. I know because my earliest
encounter with repentance came to me through a DVD by a friend of mine. Lots of
videos on the subject couldn't compel me to click. But to put one in and watch it, is more
of an earnest call for my attention. That DVD was They Sold Their Souls for Rock and
Roll, and that week, as a total pagan, I turned to the God I knew and prayed to be relieved
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of my desire to listen to all the demonic metal that I did. I ripped the posters off my wall,
neglected my CD's, and t-shirts. I never returned. That's the power of faithfulness in
action mingled with the Truth which liberated me from satanic bondage. And 3 years
later I became a Christian when presented with the encouragement to read the Bible. So,
I'm convinced with the formula, I'm hoping God will do the same for my co-workers.
God bless you brother, and your whole ministry and household!” (Aaron from
Wisconsin)
Video: Various Videos “Thanks Billy for all your hard work. My name is Seth and I
found your talks very inspiring and interesting. (Seth from New Jersey)
Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Billy, Thank you!!! I have been BLESSED beyond
words. I will order the set when God permits. I want to Bless this ministry soon! I will be
a Prayer partner now, financial Partner soon!! Blessings.” (Robert from Hawaii)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you--the materials are extremely helpful! May God bless
this ministry!” (Brian from Virginia)
Video: The Final Countdown “Thank you so much for putting your sermons on you-tube
(especially the Final Countdown ones). They have helped me so much to see clearly what
is actually going on. I have read Revelation a few times but never really understood what
was going on. You messages have opened my eyes. I finally see clearly. I initially was
just browsing videos about how archaeology supports the Bible and I actually like
archaeology documentaries, even more when they are about the Bible.” (Hannah from
Idaho)
Video: The Final Countdown “We look forward to getting your DVDs. I watched the
first two on You Tube and they were so well done that my husband and I wanted to use
them in our neighborhood bible studies. Some of the people that come to these studies,
(there is a men's study and a lady's study) don't attend church anywhere and some come
from churches where there is little if any teaching. It is awesome to see neighbors that
you have known for a long time grow in His Word. It is exciting to see what God is doing
with Israel....my husband looks at Israeli news every morning as we know that the time of
the Gentiles are coming close to it's end and God will resume His work with Israel. I sent
two of your You Tube videos to our three kids and another friend. We will be keeping
the ministry that God is doing through you in prayer, In our Lord Jesus.” (Paula from
California)
Video: Various Videos “I have enjoyed your humor and presentations. I liked the New
Earth/Dinosaurs DVD and the End of Days DVD. You are very good at your
presentations. God has blessed you. Thanks.” (Dr. Lance from Colorado)
Video: Did the Bible Really Come from God? “May our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
continue use this ministry for His Glory. Thank you so much.” (Kyle from Pennsylvania)
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Video: The Final Countdown “The final countdown, God spoke this word to me about 2
years ago, I am at the Baptist Church in South Africa, Praise God.” (Noeline from South
Africa)
Video: The Final Countdown “Praise be to God and to his Son, Jesus Christ! Also, thanks
be to Him who was, who is, and who will always be for guiding us to your webcasts,
particularly the Final Countdown series. Pastor Crone, your messages have done what I
thought was heretofore impossible - reignited the religious fire in my heart that I long ago
thought was squelched. Jesus IS Lord, He IS coming back, and it WILL be soon. I have
attended many churches, including Nazarene, Christian, Church of Christ, Baptist... and
they pretty much all had the same effect on me - a "deadening" if you will. Not one
preached the most important events of our times, that being the glorious and terrifying
return of our Savior. The entire curriculum (for lack of a better word) seemed to be
cyclical, certain "stories" at certain times with no urgency to save souls until the final
four or five minutes of the service when the invitation was given. Having been one of
those "invitees" long ago in Bossier City, Louisiana, I could empathize with those who
may have wanted to come forward but were afraid they would be the one to delay the
exodus of the congregation for that week's pot luck, or the kickoff of the big game. Thank
you very much for your words, your fervor, and your shared indignation at the loss of
God in our country's leadership. My wife has a similar "new age" testimony to yours. We
feel your ministry is of vital importance, and after praying and talking about this, we
would like to know if membership-in-absentia would be possible. We "attended" your
service last Sunday 8/4, and from your Final Countdown videos we already feel a kinship
to Kenny and Al and Ruth. :) Our daughter, Emily (age 13), also wants to let you know
she loves your jokes - all except for the one about the goat and the railroad tie. She
would like you to know that she thinks you're the most humorous pastor she knows.
Thank you again for making available your videos. Yours in Christ.” (Tim and Melissa
from Montana)
Video: Various Videos “You are awesome. I love to hear you talk.” (Mieke from
Georgia)
Video: The Final Countdown “I have been very blessed by the free DVDs on the Final
Countdown I've received from this ministry. I received unexpected money recently and
want to help with the costs associated with mailing out the free materials. God bless
you.” (Tammy from Oklahoma)
Video: Various Videos “I am excited to study with your DVD's. Thank you for the
studies.” (Marion from Arkansas)
Video: The Final Countdown “God bless you and your family and your ministry and your
church.” (Macy from Texas)
Video: The Final Countdown “Still the best series I have seen on Bible prophecy.
Thanks.” (Paul from Georgia)
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Video: Various Videos “So... I have always been interested in Christian faith, from the
time I was a small boy my mom told me about Jesus and what he had done for us. I had
always had a hard time in school holding on to my faith because I had excelled in math
and science which had beaten into my head that God wasn't real... this continued through
college with philosophy and other topics... my problem has always been that I could
never quite buy into the pseudoscience crud my teachers tried to force me to believe but
at the same time all those years of "education " left me damaged in what little faith I had
left...one day I was at work running through YouTube and I came across you're video and
I listen to your sermon in the background while I worked.... and the more I listened the
less I worked... and about 20 minutes later I found myself with my headset on and your
video full screened.... it made sense... not like the fake stuff in school or the feel good
stuff I was fed in the churches I had tried... it's helped me get back on track... I've began
reading my Bible and asking for the forgiveness I don't deserve from my King and Savior
Jesus for ever doubting Him... I even started streaming your final countdown series to my
Xbox on my main TVs and watching with my girlfriend... thank you for helping me.
Please please please keep up the work of God it helped at least one guy in Pennsylvania.”
(William from Pennsylvania)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone, I came across your work while doing research
on the pre flood world. Keep up the good work. I got a few of your ministries DVDs and
when I get back home to South Africa from the USA, I am going to try and spread it like
wild fire. May God bless your great work.” (Oliver from South Africa)
Video: The Final Countdown “We would like to use these teachings in our Bible study on
end times. Blessings in the name of our Lord Jesus.” (Stefanus from New Zealand)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, we really enjoy your teachings. We have no church
to attend here as they are filled with false doctrine. So we just watch and learn from you
and God's Word. Thank you for being obedient, brother.” (Greg & Nona from Wyoming)
Video: Why Should I Study Bible Prophecy? “I love brother Billy Crone..I tell everyone
he is Billy Graham on steroids...” (Michael from Michigan)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy!! Just wanted to drop you a line and tell you how
much I and my twin sister love to watch your video's. We are learning so much!!! First
let me explain that prior to my getting saved over 4 years ago (around May 2009) I was
the party animal type, that was my main focus in life was working hard during the week
so I could "party hardy" on the weekends. I really thought that was what life was all
about...that and obtaining as many material things as you could get your hands on even if
it meant putting yourself into debt..I also loved....hard rock music and country ..Well a
funny thing started to happen to me.....One thing we loved to do was fill up our cooler
with booze, and take our little boat (dingy) and listen to old time rock music and literally
just circle around our lake drinking ourselves into oblivion..One day ....All of a sudden I
started getting this weird feeling that something wasn't right.....I was convicted although I
didn't realize that's what it was at the time. I had never felt that feeling before and I
couldn't shake it. It was almost like a creepy feeling (hard to describe) I also started
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getting this hunger for some sort of truth in life....like I really wanted to know what was
really going on in the world - so....I started looking things up on the internet and getting
into conspiracy type theories which led me to bible prophecy - It was probably 2 years
that this went on. I actually started reading my bible and even probably would have
called myself a Christian if you'd have asked me. I had a neighbor lady (Pentecostal)
lead me through a sinners prayer on her porch one day when I was going through a hard
time. I don't really even remember what I prayed to be honest. But ...I kept searching and
I even started praying. I remember praying for God to show me the truth. Then....I
started listening to this guy that did a biblical current event study every week. It was two
hours long and I listened intently and I finally Got it!!! Praise God - I mean I reaaaaalllly
got it. I had NEVER actually heard or understood the gospel until then. So even though I
considered myself a Christian before that ,I absolutely know I was not saved until I
understood the gospel. My worldview literally changed overnight!!! I quit drinking,
cussing, taking pills dressing like a floozy etc..Also never had any withdrawal
symptoms.. I thought completely different, it was almost like a download of
information.... I was soo happy and also distressed at the same time...because I had
realized that everything I knew was a lie and I had been deceived. Also I remember in
one of your video's you saying that you actually physically saw things a little brighter - I
don't think I ever told anyone but the same thing happened to me....greens seemed
greener and blue's seemed bluer almost like a color was more crisp or
something....anyway... Also right after I got saved ..I had this experience where the
presence of God was so strong..it was just this sense of awe, where any doubts that may
have lingered were gone..I mean GONE...It was not a physical thing it was totally
spiritual..I will actually never forgot that day.. My twin sister and I got saved and had the
exact same experience also so was so neat for us to call each other and talk about it. God
is so GOOD!!!! My husband thought I was nuts!!! I let him know unequivocally that I
was following Jesus and my life has changed for good!! I threw all the alcohol out of my
house and got rid of all my music. I literally couldn't listen to it. I completely changed
the way I dressed. I'm really surprised my husband didn't leave me...he didn't though...he
actually started listening to me :) I made my husband listen to the gospel too. It took him
a while but he ended up getting saved too praise the Lord!!. Not to criticize anyone, but
nobody at our church has any idea about the kinds of things you teach in your Final
Countdown series. I mean if you even mention any of that kind of stuff they shut you
down immediately like you are some kind of...well. ...conspiracy theorist!! They have no
idea about any of the false churches or the new age movement or any of that kind of stuff.
It's very biblical doctrinally speaking but nobody wants to talk about what's going on in
the world - like they think the antichrist is going to just jump out from behind a tree one
day or something. My sister and I know about things because we research everything. I
mean I realize we don't need to dwell on those types of things but I don't see what's
wrong with keeping up with current events in light of bible prophecy. For me, it's a faith
builder to see the Word of God come alive through things that are coming to pass. If
someone tells me I need to be a certain way...I want to know how to get there etc...That is
why I love your video's so much, you don't leave me hanging or wondering how to get
from point A to point B. God Bless.” (Amy)
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Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy, I learned of you on Dr. Stan's shows, and
have since tuned into your Sunday morning services, love them, your funny jokes to start
the services are great. Your church seems so down to earth, very welcoming. Anyway,
we are relocating to Stockton, Ca. area, and are wondering if you know of any good, well
grounded churches in the area as we are new Christians and have concerns about
churches falling short in teaching all of God's attributes. We're not far enough along to be
able to discern a good church, teaching sound, complete doctrine to prepare us as
Christians, do you know what I mean? Please let us know, Any help, or suggestions to
find a good church would be great. I will continue watching online as well. Thanks so
much for being a faithful watchman. Peace of Christ to you! God Bless you and yours!
(Rob from California)
Video: The Final Countdown “I got you guys page in a room on Pal and I love too have
permission too play these message of Final Count down on the Radio station I own on
Freedom In Christ Radio?” (David from West Virginia)
Video: The Final Countdown “I have received a ton of info from watching on youtube
and would like to be able to go back and review info quickly so I can pass on the correct
info. You have done a ton of research and all your time will be rewarded for the lives I
know these videos will change. If you aren't willing to die for Christ today, you will
never live for him. The time is now. Trusting fully in the Lord.” (Mike from Tennessee)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, the kids absolutely love watching you every
Sunday morning. Before church, we have church as a family with Billy Crone. I wake
them up early by walking through the house calling out "It's time for Billy Crone." Then,
they quickly rustle into the living room with their blankets in tow, ready for what God
has to share through you. They have learned so much and you make the Word of God
relevant to today. We praise God for you and your ministry and a special thank you to
your church and family for sharing you with us too!" (Rich from Texas)
Video: The Final Countdown “Thanks soooo much for The Final Countdown series! I
couldn't put it down...watched 5 in a row until my brain was about to explode!! I am
telling everyone I know about it!!!!” (Leisa from Texas)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor, your sermons are fun. I can no more stop watching
one of your sermons than I can stop breathing. There's never been a minister like you!
Keep it up. God bless you.” (Tom from Wisconsin)
Video: Various Videos “Hello there Pastor Billy, my name is Anthony from San Antonio,
Texas. I'm 25 yrs old and i’ve been saved going on a year now, but i’ve been following
your sermons for about 3 years now. It's been such a blessing..! From the final
countdown series to your teachings on creationism and discipleship, these have been
wonderful tools for me to spread the Gospel. I can honestly say that it's because of your
teachings that I ultimately decided to give my life to Christ. I was a heroine addict for
eight years and I thought I was going to die a heroine addict. Little did I know about the
miraculous healing power of Jesus Christ and His love and salvation, I’m now serving
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God with all that I am, street preaching, outreaching in my city and in others, it's amazing
to see what God's doing through His church..! I’ve been blessed to have taken under the
wing of my pastor who is now diligently discipling me in the ways of the Lord. (he also
enjoys your sermons) But it was you who drew me to the Lord and me and myopia wife
thank God for you Billy Crone. I hope to hear back from you, it would be unbelievable to
be able to consult with such an anointed man of God. We pray God continues to use you
to reach lost souls as you did mine. Sincerely.” (The Palm family from Texas)
Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Crone, I wanted to write to you and to express my
appreciation for your teachings on Bible Prophecy, the Final Countdown. It has really
been a blessing to me to watch these videos. The Lord has used them to show me many
things about what has been going on in the world and even things going on in my own
life that I did not see or understand until I began to watch that series. Thank you for
posting these on your site so that people can download. Just to give a quick background
of myself. I was born and raised in a Christian home, but I strayed away from God at
times, I was heavy in the occult and belonged to the Hermetic Order of the Golden
Dawn/AO. Which, incidentally the leader is based near Las Vegas. I was in the highest
grade that I could get and I worked very hard within the organization. I was also a
physical initiate of this group too. I was a very active member up until about 2 months
ago, when all of a sudden I began to challenge everything I was doing, rituals, learning
all the material I had to memorize, a lot of which the New Age groups took and distorted
even from that. Anyway, I finally was freed from that wicked lifestyle and turned back to
the Lord 100%. This has been a true miracle. It took 2 days for me to go from a
practicing Occult magician to a fully repented Christian. I threw out all my occult
material and my magical implements and books. I thought it would have been difficult,
but I found the Lord has been there for me as well. Although, I have been dealing with
suicidal thoughts for some time, but i do feel that these might be due from the spirits that
I invoked over the last 4+ years that I was working with. Well, I just wanted to write to
you and thank you for everything. Even reading this comment means a lot. YBIC.”
(Terry)
Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor, I have recently purchased your series Final
Countdown, thank you so much for revealing this my eye have been open God bless you,
now, do you have any other DVD's for sale and how can I get them?” (Joan)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you for recording these sermons! I'm showing them to my
children and their friends to show them the truth about the lie of evolution!” (Lisa from
North Carolina)
SEPTEMBER 1 Video: A Judged Creation “My pastor and I are very interested in the
high tech society as it existed before the flood and what that could mean for end times
similarities today. We've seen your two youtube videos and we were wondering if you
have anything else on that topic. Any direction you can point us would be helpful. Thank
you.” (Steve from Ohio)

